
Welcome • Ahlan wa Sahlan • Bienvenidos

Inspired by Spanish Moorish architecture, Casa Azafrán is like no other place in Nashville. 

You are first welcomed by the vivid colors of a large-scale mosaic mural atop five striking Moorish 

arches. Come in! Our spaces are beautiful, inviting, and beaming with a special vibe only found at 

The Gateway to Nashville’s International District. All that at incredibly reasonable rates.

Rental Rates | Meetings • Conferences
The following rental rates apply to business meetings, conferences, training sessions, retreats and 
other gatherings that take place during normal operating hours.

Flatrock Hall: Three in One

• Thanks to movable walls, Flatrock Hall can be transformed from a 2,200 sf conference facility into 
three contiguous rooms: Salón Uno, Salón Dos, and Salón Tres

• Natural light is bountiful here thanks to oversized windows that face the outdoor courtyard 

• Includes built-in sound system and projectors/screens  | Lecterns | Tables and chairs ✤ 

• Rental fee includes basic kitchen access for limited storage and ice machine.
• Wifi available for guests

One Room Two Rooms Three Room
(Flatrock Hall) ☀

CAPACITY ▷ 12-50 guests 30-100 guests 50-175 guests

NONPROFIT  RATENONPROFIT  RATENONPROFIT  RATENONPROFIT  RATE

2 HOURS MIN◀ $ 65 $ 125 $ 250

2-4 HOURS◀ $ 125 $ 250 $ 500

4-8 HOURS◀ $ 250 $ 500 $ 750

CORPORATE & PRIVATE RATECORPORATE & PRIVATE RATECORPORATE & PRIVATE RATECORPORATE & PRIVATE RATE

2 HOURS MIN◀ $ 125 $ 250 $ 500

2-4 HOURS◀ $ 250 $ 500 $ 1,000

4-8 HOURS◀ $ 500 $ 1,000 $ 1,500

Thinkubator

• Includes wall-mounted large TV screen | White board | Chalk wall | Lectern | Tables and chairs ✤

• Rental fee includes basic kitchen access
for limited storage and ice machine.

• Large versatile room with window, 
near the Lobby Lounge.

• Wifi available for guests

CAPACITY ▷ 15-45 guests

NONPROFIT  RATENONPROFIT  RATE

2 HOURS MIN◀ $ 75

2-4 HOURS◀ $ 150

4-8 HOURS◀ $ 300

CORPORATE & PRIVATE  RATECORPORATE & PRIVATE  RATE

2 HOURS MIN◀ $ 150

2-4 HOURS◀ $ 300

4-8 HOURS◀ $ 600

Showings of 
event space by 
appointment only.

Casa Azafrán Community Center
2195 Nolensville Pike
Nashville, TN 37211
(Between I-440 and the Fairgrounds)

Rental Inquiries • Showing Requests
Tasneem Tewogbola
Cultural Engagement & Events Coordinator

(615) 835-2570
tasneem@conamericas.com

Booking Form • Policies • Photos

CasaAzafran.org

THE GATEWAY TO NASHVILLE ’S  INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT

Additional Fees | Meetings

Event Attendant $ 25 per hour for 
early/after hours

Rumba Roast 
Coffee Service

$ 1 per guest ☕

▷ Maximum capacity is estimated using 
theater style seating.

✤ Tables available and included in rental fee 
are 18x60. Chairs are stackable, casual 
and bright. You may rent other tables, 
chairs and furniture from outside vendors.

◀ Event duration includes set-up and 
break-down time.

☕A fair-trade, organic coffee locally roasted 
exclusively for Conexión Américas.

☀ Fee includes exclusive rights to the
courtyard. There is no discount if the

 courtyard is not used. 

Note: The kitchen may be used for on-site 
catering by hiring a Mesa Komal Chef.
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Rental Rates | Special Events
Special Events include receptions, parties, dinners, media events, film shoots and other large-scale 
events, which take place after normal business hours and/or on weekends.

Lobby Lounge

• An inviting gathering space ideal for small receptions, from coffee house to happy-hour lounge

• Features vibrant lounge furniture, unique Moroccan lamps and tiled accent walls

• Includes use of beautiful kitchenette 

CAPACITY 50 guests50 guests50 guests

LAYOUT Standing reception only | Built-in bar/buffet table | Bistro tables suggested Standing reception only | Built-in bar/buffet table | Bistro tables suggested Standing reception only | Built-in bar/buffet table | Bistro tables suggested 

AVAILABILITY Weekends day and evening | Weeknights very limited; evening only ✤Weekends day and evening | Weeknights very limited; evening only ✤Weekends day and evening | Weeknights very limited; evening only ✤

COST $ 600 $ 100                                  Additional fees apply

DURATION up to 4 hours ◀ every additional hour ◀every additional hour ◀

Lobby Lounge + Thinkubator

• Versatile room that adds space for seating or for additional rented bistro tables

CAPACITY 25 additional guests (total of 75 with Lobby Lounge)25 additional guests (total of 75 with Lobby Lounge)25 additional guests (total of 75 with Lobby Lounge)

LAYOUTS Banquet seating | Standing with additional bistro tables ✤Banquet seating | Standing with additional bistro tables ✤Banquet seating | Standing with additional bistro tables ✤

AVAILABILITY Only available to rent in conjunction with Lobby LoungeOnly available to rent in conjunction with Lobby LoungeOnly available to rent in conjunction with Lobby Lounge

COST $200 $50 Additional fees apply

DURATION up to 4 hours ◀ every additional hour ◀every additional hour ◀

Flatrock Hall and Courtyard

• A luminous 2,200 sf space ideal for any special occasion with up to 150 guests

• Entry hallway is an Art Gallery featuring changing exhibits of local art

• Oversized windows and a glass sliding door add a beautiful view of outdoor courtyard

• Courtyard includes elevated platform that doubles as stage for a band and/or performers

• Includes basic built-in speakers, indoors and outdoors | 2 projectors/screens

• Our Mesa Komal licensed commercial kitchen is conveniently located next to Flatrock Hall

• Rental fee includes basic kitchen access for limited storage and ice machine. 

CAPACITY
Estimate less if 

dance floor desired

80 guests seated banquet style - round tables | Indoor space 
56 guests seated banquet style - round tables | Outdoor space 
80 guests seated banquet style - round tables | Indoor space 
56 guests seated banquet style - round tables | Outdoor space 
80 guests seated banquet style - round tables | Indoor space 
56 guests seated banquet style - round tables | Outdoor space 

CAPACITY
Estimate less if 

dance floor desired
100 guests seated banquet style - rectangular tables | Indoor space
60 guests seated banquet style - rectangular tables | Outdoor space
100 guests seated banquet style - rectangular tables | Indoor space
60 guests seated banquet style - rectangular tables | Outdoor space
100 guests seated banquet style - rectangular tables | Indoor space
60 guests seated banquet style - rectangular tables | Outdoor space

CAPACITY
Estimate less if 

dance floor desired

150 guests - standing with bistro tables and some seating | Indoor space
50 guests - standing with bistro tables and some seating | Outdoor space
150 guests - standing with bistro tables and some seating | Indoor space
50 guests - standing with bistro tables and some seating | Outdoor space
150 guests - standing with bistro tables and some seating | Indoor space
50 guests - standing with bistro tables and some seating | Outdoor space

LAYOUTS Banquet seating | Standing reception | Anything in between ✤Banquet seating | Standing reception | Anything in between ✤Banquet seating | Standing reception | Anything in between ✤

AVAILABILITY Weekends only | Courtyard cannot be rented by itself Weekends only | Courtyard cannot be rented by itself Weekends only | Courtyard cannot be rented by itself 

COST $ 1,600 ☀ + additional fees $ 200 ☀ + $250 for Lobby Lounge

DURATION up to 8 hours ◀ every additional hour ◀    (optional)every additional hour ◀    (optional)

Additional Fees | Special Events

Event Attendant $ 25 per hour

Rumba Roast 
Coffee Service

$ 1 per guest ☕

▷ Maximum capacity is estimated using 
theater style seating.

✤ Tables available and included in rental fee 
are 18x60. Chairs are stackable, casual 
and bright. You may rent other tables, 
chairs and furniture from outside vendors.

◀ Event duration includes set-up and 
break-down time.

☕A fair-trade, organic coffee locally roasted 
exclusively for Conexión Américas.

☀ Fee includes exclusive rights to the
courtyard. There is no discount if the

 courtyard is not used. 

Note: The kitchen may be used for on-site 
catering by hiring a Mesa Komal Chef.
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